We are proud to welcome you as part of our growing Wesleyan community of creators and changemakers. Together you and your classmates will reimagine the future through your curiosity, your creativity, and your vision. The next chapter of the Wesleyan story begins with you.

Note: Campus tours will depart from the Admission patio every hour, on the hour, between 10am and 3pm. Pre-registration is not required.
9:00-10:00am
**Welcome**
Wesleyan President Michael Roth ’78 and Vice President and Dean of Admission & Financial Aid, Amin Abdul-Malik Gonzalez ’96 will officially welcome you to Wes!
*Fayerweather, Beckham Hall*

9:00-11:00am
**Theater Department Tours**
Stop by the Theater Department for tours with current theater majors!
*Theater Studios Building (CFA-R) Lobby*

10:00am-4:00pm
**Financial Aid Open for Walk-Ins**
Have questions about your individual financial aid package or circumstances? Stop in for a chat with one of our Financial Aid directors.
*North College*

10:00-11:00am
**Student-to-Student Panel**
(repeated, with different students, at 3pm)
This panel is for students only! Bring your questions to this panel for and by students. They’ll tell you everything you need to know about life at Wes.
*Crowell Concert Hall*

11:00am-12:00pm
**Teacher, Banker, Coder, Artist: Learning Career Management in a Liberal Arts Environment**
Sharon Belden Castonguay, Director of the Gordon Career Center, will discuss the many benefits of a liberal arts education.
*Fayerweather, Beckham Hall*

11:00am-12:00pm
**Health Professions Info Session**
Join our Health Professions Advisor, Mildred Rodriguez, for a presentation and Q&A about planning and preparation for the health professions.
*Usdan University Center, Rm. 108*

11:00am-12:00pm
**Majors Panel**
Come talk all things academics with this panel of current Wes students!
*Crowell Concert Hall*

11:00-2:00pm
**Lunch**
Enjoy lunch at Usdan Marketplace, our main dining hall. If the weather is nice, visitors are encouraged to take food to-go and eat outside in the courtyard.
*Usdan University Center Marketplace*

11:30am-1:15pm
**Theater Department Open House**
Meet and greet with Theater faculty and current students.
*Theater Studios Building (CFA-R) Lobby*

12:00-1:00pm
**Parent-to-Parent Panel**
Join current Wesleyan parents for a panel discussion. Bring your questions!
*Office of Admission, McKelvey Rm.*

12:00-1:00pm
**Meet the Director, Center for Jewish Studies**
You are invited to meet the Director of the Center for Jewish Studies and learn about the new Minor in Jewish and Israel Studies, our cultural events including an annual Israeli Film Festival, Jewish Studies academic prizes and more. All are welcome.
*Religion Department, Rm. 211*

12:00-2:00pm
**Freeman Athletic Center Drop-In**
Meet with student athletes and tour our facilities!
*Freeman Athletic Center*

12:00-2:00pm
**Gordon Career Center Drop-In**
The Gordon Career Center works with students and alumni to translate their liberal education to a lifetime of meaningful work. They also oversee Student Employment, but offer way more than jobs! Stop by to learn more.
*Gordon Career Center*

12:00-2:00pm
**Resource Center Drop-In**
The Resource Center (RC) seeks to support, empower, and engage students with underrepresented and marginalized identities at Wesleyan University. Through collaborating with students to promote social justice programming and activism, intersectional education and awareness initiatives, and community advocacy, the RC strives to provide a safe and inclusive environment for underrepresented students, faculty, staff, alumni, Middletown community members, and their allies to connect, learn, organize, and lead. Stop in to learn more!
*The Resource Center, 167 High St.*
SAVE THE DATE

WASTE NOT TAG SALE

SEPTEMBER 2, 12 - 3 PM
SEPTEMBER 3, 10 AM - 1 PM

Do you want to decorate your dorm for affordable (seriously, super affordable) prices?

Waste Not is Wesleyan's annual student-run tag sale and your opportunity to snag new and lightly used supplies. Proceeds from the sale go directly to charity.

We sell mini fridges, microwaves, storage containers, lamps, vacuums, fans, kitchenware, rugs, trash bins, mirrors, furniture, decorations, and more!

Questions? Email us at wesustainability@gmail.com.

Wesleyan Sustainability

@sustainablewes
12:00-12:30pm  
**Pep Band Performance**  
Stop by to watch the Wesleyan Pep Band perform! Let this be the first of many times you hear our fight song!  
*Office of Admission, Patio*

12:00-1:30pm  
**A Capella Showcase**  
A cappella is a fixture of the college campus and Wes is no different! Come to Crowell to see five of our student-run a cappella groups perform! If you love to sing, or love Pitch Perfect, this is the event for you!  
*Crowell Concert Hall*

12:00-4:30pm  
**Museum Tour**  
The Joe Webb Peoples Museum of Natural History in Exley Science Center, is based in the Department of Earth & Environmental Sciences. The Museum is named after Professor Joe Webb Peoples (1908-2000), who was a strong advocate for the museum’s and collections’ role in teaching and science outreach. Come take a tour with student curators!  
*Exley Science Center, 4th fl.*

12:30-2:30pm  
**Student Activities Fair**  
Looking to get involved with student groups while at Wes? Of course you are! Stop by to learn more.  
*Andrus Field/Foss Hill*

12:00-3:00pm  
**Long Lane Farm Drop-In**  
Come check out our student run farm! Get a tour from one of our student farmers, and learn about all the ways we grow delicious food on campus! A shuttle will be running to/from the Usdan University Center.  
*Long Lane Farm*

12:30-2:00pm  
**Shapiro Writing Center Meet & Greet**  
Interested in writing at Wesleyan? Come to the Shapiro Center for a Meet & Greet! Enjoy good snacks and games, and talk to our lovely student staff and writing tutors about their experiences in the writing world at Wes. Hope to see you there!  
*Shapiro Center for Writing*

12:30-1:30pm  
**ED Student Mingle**  
Were you admitted in Early Decision? Join other ED students for lunch with our Senior Interviewers!  
*Meet on the Admission Patio*

1:00-3:00pm  
**WesWell Open House**  
Want to learn more about resources to support your well-being at Wes, or just a cozy place to hang out with nice cup of tea? Join us at WesWell to take a little break, tour our building, and learn more about mental health, physical health, sexual health, alcohol and other drug support, recovery, and sexual violence prevention at Wes!  
*WesWell, 287 High St.*

1:00-2:00pm  
**Academic Peer Advisor Panel—Ask Us Anything!**  
Wesleyan Peer Advisors will answer any questions you have about thriving academically or working as a peer tutor here at Wes!  
*Usdan University Center, Rm. 110*

1:00-2:00pm  
**MasterClass - What is Animism? Shamans, Environmentalists and Siberian Spirit Masters with Associate Professor Justine Quijada**  
Environmentalists are increasingly looking to indigenous religious practices described as “animism,” as a different way to think about human/nature relationships. In this class we will explore the 19th century origins of this term, and look at shamanic rituals from Siberia in order to think about whether animism really can change the way we think about human/nature relationships.  
*Ring Family Performing Arts Hall*

1:00-2:00pm  
**Study Abroad Info Session**  
Wesleyan considers study abroad to be an essential part of a liberal arts education for students majoring in any subject. And financial aid applies for students who qualify! At this WesFest session, you will meet Wesleyan’s Office of Study Abroad staff, learn about program options and affordability, and hear from students who have studied abroad.  
*Fisk Hall, Rm. 201*

2:00-3:00pm  
**ResLife Panel**  
Come hear from Residential Life staff about living on campus. Bring your questions!  
*Crowell Concert Hall*

2:00-3:00pm  
**ResLife Panel en Español**  
Ven a escuchar desde personal de vida residencial sobre vivir en el campus. Traiga sus preguntas!  
*Usdan University Center, Rm. 108*

2:00-3:00pm  
**Athletics and Fitness at Wes**  
For some, participating in the varsity, club sport or fitness scene in college is a must! If this sounds like you, stop by for this panel discussion with Wes student athletes who will walk you through a typical day as an athlete, answer questions on how to balance school and sports and so much more!  
*Fayerweather, Beckham Hall*
2:00-3:00pm
**Students of Color Candid Conversation**
This event is for students only! Stop by Malcom X house to meet other POC prospective students, and chat with current students of color about their experiences at Wes. Get the chance to ask anonymous questions, hear first hand accounts of the POC experience at Wes, and see what one of our affinity housing options looks like.
*Malcom X House, Basement*

2:00-3:00
**Tiny Terrariums with Wes Sustainability**
Stop by this table in front of Usdan to build a tiny terrarium in a jar! As you work, chat with student organizers and employees of the Office of Sustainability about sustainability and environmental activism on campus.
*Usdan University Center Patio*

3:00-4:00pm
**Student-to-Student Panel**
This panel is for students only! Bring your questions to this panel for and by students. They'll tell you everything you need to know about life at Wes.
*Crowell Concert Hall*

3:00-4:00pm
**Hot Topics for Parents Panel**
This panel is for parents only! Wes students will be on hand to answer all the questions you may not want to ask in front of your admitted student!
*Fayerweather, Beckham Hall*

3:00-5:00pm
**Clark Hall Drop-In**
Pop in to chat with Clark Hall residents and RA's about living on campus.
*Clark Hall*

4:00-5:00pm
**Research Panel**
Interested in undergraduate research at Wes? Join student/professor pairs to hear about how they found each other and the amazing work they're doing.
*Usdan University Center, Rm. 110*

4:00-5:00pm
**Schmooze with the Jews**
Join us for schmoozing, snacks, and activities with the Wesleyan Jewish Community and Rabbi David, Director of Religious and Spiritual Life.
*The Bayit*

4:30-5:15pm
**Dance Showcase**
Come see a full-length comedy show by Gag Reflex, one of our on campus comedy groups!
*Exley Science Center, Rm. 184, Woodhead Lounge*

4:30-5:30pm
**Mindful Wes Open Class**
Come join Wesley's Mindfulness Class! Please arrive by 4:20, we will be starting promptly at 4:30. We will be exploring the present moment through breath and body awareness, followed by some time to reflect on our experiences and ask questions. Everyone is welcome, no experience is necessary. We'd love to meet you.
*Office of Religious and Spiritual Life Lounge*
welcome!
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